
Tan Siew Hui (Haley)

PROFILE

I’m Haley, a UX designer with an interest to work in fast-growing healthtech
companies. I am currently working at Zenyum, a D2C dental brand, as a UX
researcher and designer. I work on digital products that help to bridge the
partnership between dental clinicians and Zenyum. Prior to that, I have also
worked in Blood, a Femtech start-up that offers period care products for
women. I was a growth marketer and I helped to conduct market research in
Indonesia prior to the company’s launch into the market. With an academic
background in Economics, I have the ability to make sense of data quickly and
believe in using data to convince other business stakeholders.

CONTACT

(+65) 8522 8101
haleytansh@gmail.com

LINKEDIN

linkedin.com/in/haleytan
sh

EDUCATION

UX Design Immersive, General Assembly
July 2020 - October 2020
12-weeks full-time UX design course

Bachelor of Social Sciences, National University of Singapore
August 2016 - December 2019
Graduated with Distinction with a specialisation in Economics

SKILLS

Generative user research
(interviews, card sort)

Evaluative research
(moderated,
unmoderated usability
testing)

User personas

User flows

Wireframing

Prototyping

TOOLS

Figma, Adobe XD

Miro

Useberry

OptimalWorkshop

Jira, Trello

Adobe Illustrator

EXPERIENCE

UX Designer, Zenyum
November 2020 - Present
Backed by L Catterton and Sequoia, Zenyum is a Series B dental company in
Asia. At Zenyum, I work on the B2B dental software used by partner dental
clinicians and staff in 7 of our markets. Apart from conducting generative and
evaluative research with dental professionals, I also design wireframes and
help in defining the product roadmap with the team.

Tech Associate (UI/UX), TechForShe
August 2021 - November 2021
TechForShe is an inclusive community that nurtures the next generation of
women-in-technology. At TechForShe, I volunteer my time pro bono as a
mentor to aspiring UIUX designers at the Learning Pitstop and YouthTech
bootcamps. This gives me an opportunity to network with other like-minded
designers and an opportunity to facilitate design workshops.

Growth Marketer, Blood
May 2019 - August 2019
Blood is a FemTech start-up that offers period care products to women. At
Blood, I was based in Jakarta to conduct market research on feminine
healthcare practices of local women to come up with business and marketing
strategies to grow the brand presence there. One of few the research
methodologies used were guerilla research and mystery shopping.
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